Section A: Identification and Description of Lead Agency
- Item 6: Several staffing changes in lead agency contacts

Section D: Device Exchange
- Table 7: Collaborates with and provides support to education and employment agencies (do not receive support from them for this activity)

Section E: Device Loan
- Removed incorrect references to ‘receive support from state’
- Removed reference to plans for compiling financial resource guide; change in staffing will not allow for this activity to be initiated in FY 2013

Section F: Device Demonstration
- Removed incorrect references to ‘receive support from state’
- Addition to narrative regarding Professional Learning Community in Assistive Technology members, who have received training, will be provide device demonstrations.

Section G: State Leadership – Training
- Item 2: Added - coordinates and collaborates with other entities to establish a new and reduce duplication of services.
- Item 10: Updated last narrative section – Professional Learning Community

Section G: State Leadership – Public Awareness
- Deleted incorrect reference that program provides support to other entities